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Navigating the Inner Matrix - Ascended Mastery Training!

Namaste Beloved One,
Welcome to your Navigating the Inner Matrix - Ascended Mastery
Training Tele-journey! I truly honor your commitment to yourself as
you have said YES to boldly stepping forward by participating in this
profound life-affirming journey that will forever shift the way you
live your life!
Together with your coach you shall lift and grow, rising to new
heights, knowing that you are not alone as you walk hand in hand
with each other on this incredible journey.
So this email is important to prepare you for this program, so please
follow and read this email carefully so you will receive the most
benefit.
1. Contained in this email is your link to access the full digital copy
of Sri and Kira's ground breaking book Sacred Union the Journey
Home! This book will be an important guide for you throughout your
journey.
I encourage you to keep the pace with reading the assignments as
you are guided and only in the order given for each teaching. If you
have read Sacred Union before, please read it as though for the first
time, and please try not to skip ahead . . . even though you may be
tempted

Sacred Union the Journey Home Digital Copy Click Here
Password: selfascension
2. Attached you will also find your Commitment Form for this

program. We invite you to read it, sign and date it and return it us
no later than next Monday Nov 20th or sooner so you can get
started!
Commitment Form Click Here
We encourage you to create a large 3-ring notebook binder with 9
divider sections to print and keep a copy of each lesson as we will
refer to the lesson materials often and it will benefit you to have
them readily available.
Please print a copy of your signed Commitment Form and place in
the front of your binder. Then when you receive your first lesson
PDF, please print and place it in your first divided section.
Here is a list of our coaches for you to choose from Maria Sigurdson,
Corey DeFazio, Susan Edwards, Barbara Matthews, Elizabeth
Llewellyn, and Sue Sturtevant.
If you have any questions, please write to me at
support@selfascension.com
Many Joyful Blessings!
Sue
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